
Capilal District Coalition Against Apartheid and Kacism. asin 

On July 8, 198), Jesse Davis, a Black resident of Arbor Hill, was shot 
five times and killed after five white Albany police officers entered 
his apartment. Davis, mentally i111, was naked and alome. Black and 
white citizens and groups have called for an investigation. 

The latest development in the case finds Judge Joseph Harris conaiee a 
public challenge to District Attorney Sol Greenberg to correct the latest 
grand jury report on the case which Harris sealed because he said it was 
technically flawed. This is the third grand jury report on the case. 
Only one of the reports has been unsealed and that report recommends that 
changes be made in police department procedures. The alleged problem with 
the sealed reports is that they find officers guilty of misconduct but 
fail to specify which officers acted improperly. 

Community activists who have demanded an investigation into the Jesse 
Davis killing continue to press for prompt action. As the months drag on, 
there has been much criticism of the way Judge Harris and D.A. Greenberg 
have handled the case. Rev, Robert Dixon, leader of the Black Pastors of 
Albany, in a Times Union article, said he was surprised by the crossfire 
between Harris and Greenberg and said, "We're going to let them fight it 
out." Alice Green, head of the Legal Redress Committee of the Albany 
NAACP said her group has been pushing for a reversal of Greenberg's decision 
not to reeonvene the grand jury. "He's doing now what we've been telling 
him #11 along,” said Green.of Greenberg's decision to resubmit the report. 

In the meantime, the case and the iasue of police abuse in the city of 
Albany remain open, The Coalition Against Apartheid and Racism joins with 
the Black and white ministers of Albany, the and the Coalition Against 
Police Abuse in demanding the establishment of an independent citizen's 
police review board, The need is obvious. 

Justice Delayed 1s Justice Denied 
__ Arbor Hill Works To get community mvolved |"Adapt or Die. heli ransonim nme smnonsomtentvinstninnerde nner aan rn enanaietcnennn nt 

At the October meeting On November 17, the Solidar- 
of the Coalition, Issac ity Film Series, sponsored by 

ee Bracey, one of the newly the Solidarity Committee of the 
elected committeemen of Capital District will feature 
Albany's Arbor Hill sectionj{"Adapt or Die,” a recently pro- spoke about the need to get |duced documentary about South involved in the November African labor unions. 
presidential election. He The Coalition urges everyone asked for members of the ho is interested in South Africa 
Coalition to help canvas to attend. The Solidarity Com- ' neighborhoods and to help ittee ia to be ft ay get people to the polls on its hard work, ee reee ren Fee 

Issac Bracey was a candidate for yosee” | Se altached flyer for details 
please post flyer 

_ & 

Jackson delegate in the New 
York State primary, urged 
involvement - * ' 
vote ou don't eount™ was 
his Message. 



Capital District Coalifion Against Apartheiel and Kacism 

SW.APO. Deputy to Speak in Albany on Nomibia 
On December 2, 

and Racism and the 

Albany are cospons 

APRICAN TYRANNY. 

as pital District Coalition Agaimst Apartheid 

{nority Stud Alliance of the Junior College of 

bring a program ent mi NAMIBIA: RESISTING SOUTH 

The guest syeaker will be the Deputy Representative of the S.W.A.P.0. 

(South West African People's Organization) dplegation to the United 

Nations, HINYA¥GERWA ASHEEKE. Mr. Asheeke, &q exiled Namibian freedom 

fighter, will gpeak about the situation in Namipia_and the continued 

brutal oppressien of his country by South Africa question and answer 

The program will be held\at the Mount PleAsant Baptist Church in 

Albany and is free of charge. 

see attached 
flyer for details 

Namibia 

(invest Grows 1) South Africa rnin Tne 
By ALAN COWELL 
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_A letter from a student about South Africa 

I am writing about my brothers in South Africa who are being held 

under the European-Dutch. I have many feelings about what is happening 

there. 
It is unfortunate that Blacks only bive on small cheap territories 

of their own African homeland. 

In the United States, Blacks do not have to carry 4 pass pook at all 

times. But in South Africa, Blacks must carry one or they will be 

arrested. 
Africans live in shack-like houses. These homes are poorly built out 

of branches and sheets of plastic. 

Blacks in the United States live in poverty. Their houses are built 

in poor conditions, they live in dirty neighborhoods and have unpleasant 

pests. But it 4s not as bad as South Africa. 

I cannot see myself working eight hours @ day in a mine tunnel for 

much lower pay than a white person. 

The poverty level in the United States for Blacks is also in the “low 

to average range for Blacks. But Blacks in South Africa live in a much 

worse condition than we do. 

Blacks in South Africa should have more power in their own country than 

whites, There are many more Blacks in South Africa than whites. 

They also should have the right to control their own country. 

The Black people should be taught better than what they are taught now. 

It is unjust for the whites to be more educated than the Black Africans. 

There should be more doctors in the Black South African communities 

instead of only one doctor for thousands of people. 

Blacks should be able to have more political power than they have now. 

Free Nelson Mandela, the leader of the African National Congress. It 

has been long enough for him to be {solated from his people and his homeland. 

Stop the brutal killings in South Africa. It has gone much too far and 

it is not necessary. : . 

Someday the people of South Africa will unite and control all of South 

Africa once again. 
Sincerely, 

One of the most important jobs in —to_Barbera. [0° all the time she 

devote 
a small grassroots organization like o these taska. 

the Coalition Against Apartheid and Because of other obligations 

Racism is taking care of the books - Barbara has given up wy position 

keeping track of expenses. For two as treasurer. A thank you to 

years, Barbara Henderer took care of Dick Melita for agreeing to take 

our books with the most meticulous on this responsibility. 

care. In addition to that major con- In the past few months, the 

tribution of time, Barbara was also Coalition has taken part in many 

head of the fundraising committees, an community events and have used 

equally important job. She took full these opportunities to also spread 

ple pr toh rg eed br rere coming in the word about apartheid. Thanks 

out. @ Coa on would t 

and going out. | The Gostssioz Matta Lodaasch Fonda tor their efforts. 
george iy, 
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a i: ph oe unions in South Africa 

a film the South African government tried to clestroy 

Also: : 

as ocumentary about the Memphis Sanitation 

workers strike with” Dr. Martin Luther King 

And: 
Boji Jordan, President of 

American South African ‘Peoples Friendship Associal ton 

at 

Albany Labor Temple 
390. Third St. 
Albany, N.Y. 7 

November 11, 1984 - Saturday - 1/00 p.m. 

proyram Sree of charge - refreshments available 

Aarity Fm Series is @ pmiect of the Solidarity Commitiee of the 
the Solidarity | lax Nov nt pibgfam he being Sponseved. in cooperation 

with the Capital District Coalition Against Apactheid @ Racism @ aS 
hon... — Labor Donated (oy £. Hawola,  Coptd Detrist Gol 
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9 the brutal oppression b 

tw qn 4. | Saath Africa and. the reaitince 
100 p.m, Mien & | {> that oppression. 

Mt: Pleasant Baptist tea] Mr. Asherke is the 

44 Wookin Ave aie [eprseniatne of the swe 
Albany , N.Y (Soudh West Africa Reple's 

Organization) delegation to 

Free dike the United Natlions, 

4 Question Ye Answer 
Period will follow 

Sponsored. by: 

The Capital District Coalition Against A 
The Minority Student Alliance of” Junior 



SOME BASIC FACTS ABOUT NAMIBIA AND S.W.A.P.0. 

Namibia and South Africa are the last two Black African 

countries still under white minority rule. The government 

of South Africa, known for its system of racial discrimin- 

ation (apartheid) occupies its neighbor Namibia as a 

colony. 

“i South Africa has brought apartheid to Namibia, All of 

South Africa the best land, jobs, sdaeatton and health care are reserved 

for the wiive minority. The Black majority are confined to 

“homeland” areas on the most impoverished 0 percent of the land, The 

whites, who make up less than 10 percent of the population, occupy the best 

agricultural and grazing land. 

The South African government directly controls the land on which Namibia's 

vast reserves of uranium and diamonds are located. Many Black Namibians who 

cannct eke out a living in the homelands” are forced to become migrant work- 

ers in the so-called white areas at starvation wages - a situation like that 

which exists for the South African Blacks. 

Namibia, once called South West Africa, was colonized by Germany in 188i. 

The people of Namibia have been fighting for their independence for over one 

hundred years, After World War I, South West Africa became a League of 

Nations Mandate under South African administration. Since 1920, South 

Africa has brutally exploited Namibia's people and resources. 

In 1966, the General Assembly of the United Nations declared that South 

Africa had failed to fulfill its obligations to South Weat Africa and had, 

in fact, worked against the moral and material well-being of the people. 

The Assembly declared that henceforth South West Africa was under the di- 

rect responsibility of the United Nations. 

South Africa has, however, continued to peony Namibia, exploiting the 

labor and resources and ruthlessly vere the people. Seventy thougand 

South African occupying forces curren ly suppress the struggle for libera- 

tion of the Namibian people. 

WHAT IS SWAPO? In 1960, the people of Namibia formed the South West 

African People's Organization (SWAPO), SWAPO's Constitution states: 

3 W.A.P.0. 18 a national liberation movement rallying together, on the 

basis of free and voluntary association, all freedom-inspired sons and 

daughters of the Namibian people. It ia the organized political vanguard 

of the oppressed and exploited people of Namibia. In fulfilling its van- 

guard role, S.W.A.P.0. organizes, unites, inspires, orients and leads the 

broad masses of the working Namibian people in the struggle for national 

and social liberation, 

The United Nations recognizes SWAPO as the representative of the Namibian 

people and has demanded that South Africa withdraw its troops and allow free 

elections. South Africa refuses to get out of Namibia and follows the same 

policies of repression there as in South Africa, 

The United States has supported South Africa's white supremacist govern- 

ment by adding extra demands to negotiations for Namibia's freedom and by 

voting in aupport of the South African government at the United Nations.



District Coalition Against’ Apartheid and Racism. 

Apartheid laws called inhuman 
Adrien K. Wing of the National Con- 

ference of Black Lawyers decried the 
stepped-up efforts of the Pretoria 
regime's friends and allies here to gain 

among the Ameri- 
can people. He urged educational cam- 
paigns om eleenentery, hagh eohow aad 

sparteeid and’ tn lover ef therouae 

By SIMON ANEKWE 
While Ambassadors to the Unided Na 

tions debated the issue of apartheid in 
South Africa at plenary sessions this 
week, ordinary people had the say 
about the racist system at prior sessions 
of the Special Political Committee; and 
here is some of what they said 

Lenox Hinds, a Harlem attorney 
ing the Internationa! Associa- 

tion of Democratic Lawyers outlined the 
three-fold nature of the South African 
regimes’ crimes as: those against sub 
jects of international jaw, against 
humanity committed under the guise ol 
discriminatory * ‘laws’ and war crimes 
that contravene the Geneva Conven- 
tions. 

He said he was worried by US 
policies of aid and comfort to the 
Pretoria regime which hed injured the “°°: 
people ed Sout! South Africa and Namibia 

support for apartheid 

neverents., 

government 

(Continued from Page 2) 
South Africa's 

punished, he said; and its supporters criminal complicity” with 
should pay heavy reparations to the peo- 

pet Soa A and Namibie. like ANC and SWAPO as terrorist. 

calition. > bers a U.N, Conference 
On Uovenber 5, 195h, 

ital Hiastrict Cop li 
Racism attended the 

Saveral membars o the 

Ey Apal nst eel hata and 

parth ieid be 

fhe Mnited Nations 

Jim Gallarer, Dilar Bary 

Carter, Cha ries Roatta, 1 

panied Vera Hichels the yAli tion, 

who testifies: 4 befor Seyret tt 

The followinne atate is by Charles Postte 
who ts a col Le; we ember of the 

Coalition: 

WT want to 
side look at 

the United 

the issues 

Nations to 

concerning 
pet an ine 

South Africa 

and apartheid. This was a very aducational ex- 
perience that averyone involved in this work 

should have the opmortunity to have. 
While I was tn ew York, I met some very im- 

portant members of e WeAs Pa Oc and of the African 
National Conpress fe w@ discussed the presenb 

sitiiation tn South ri fen 

T heard Vera Miche ; is teahimony about 

aperthaid, a system sk is constantly firhting 

to defeat. 

The trip to the och. is very wht 

"honk, Hehe 

Vicki Erensteio, of the Mationel Law- 
a at Oe Se eee 

w status of the South African regime 
and the widely recognized legitimacy of 
‘the struggle to overthrow the Pretoria 

She termed the Reagan Administra 

(Continued oa Page: 22) 

“strongest 

” in crimes against ite own 

Apartheid must be eliminated andi People. And to cover up “its owe 

Advninistration had proposed legislation 

to enable it lable liberation movements 

Kwame Ture, the former Stokely Car- 

michael, speaking for the All- African 

People’s Revolutionary Party, said the 

objective was tHe destruction of the evil 

regime. Therefore his party attacked 

“without mercy” U.S.-South African 

collaboration. the’ divesture 
movement, caer 3 that apartheid was 
genocide and naked white power exploit- 
ing Africans. 

Frank Dexter Brown of the National 
Association of Black Journalists, ex- 
pressed concern over the growing milit- 
ary co operation between the US, and 
South Africa, 

The Reagan Administration, he as- 
serted, had “developed plans to invade 
the front-line States’ and to “find and 
imprison progressive forces in the 
United States who support the libera- 
tion movements of South Africa.” Black 
journalists, he stated, had a re- 
sponsibility to reveal the situation in 
South Africa and make people respond 

Stephanie Urdang, American Com 
mittee on Africa, termed the policy of 
forced removal of Africans from their 
homes one of the most brutal aspects of 
apartheid. Nearly 3.5 millon million 
Blacks had thus been removed while al- 
most 2 million were under threat of 
removal. 
Americans should be aware of the bru- 

tal policy and its implications she aaid. 
Some 350 U.S. corporations were invest- 
ing in and profiting from apartheid. 

Phillip Oke of the Christian Peace 
Council particularly regretted the in- 
creasing collaboration between Israel 
and South Africa. Cooperation in 
nuclear was the most ominous 
feature of the apartheid-Zionists Axis, 
he stated. 

Israel and south Africa had joined in 
conducting a nuclear test which was con- 
firmed by CBS News while the U.S. 
government would not be forthright on 

Coming from Washington, D.C., Vera 
Micheleon, of the Capital District Coali- 

her organization was a coalition of small 
grassroots groupe involved in the in- 
ternational . And the fact that 
such local anti- apartheid groups could 
work directly and be linked to the U.N., 
strengthened them. 
The destruction of apartheid will come 

from the native Africans themselves, 
she said; groups like hers can only help 
on the side but have to work harder espe- 
cially as South Africa's friends are work: 
ing hard to. 

NO TO APARSHEID 

NO W RACISM 



with Nazi Germany. ° 

about an individual ia 

that?’ he asked. 

Rand Daily Mail 24, 10.84 



am Capital District Coalition 

a: Against Apartheid 
and Racism 

Box 3002 — Pine Hills Station 

Albany, NY 12203 - 518 - 430-0562 

NEIGHBORHOOD KESUACE CTR. 
Bio FAST St. AGMNy. ey. A PROJECT OF THE SOCIAL JUSTICE CENTER 

The NAACP, Albany Branch, and the Capital District Coalition Against 

Apartheid and Racism called a meeting of several clergy, labor and 

community leaders on Friday, December 21, 1984, to Lay the groundwork 

(e] ocal participation in protest and civil disobedience. This action, 

in solidarity @@ Sow rica Movement (see Other side for 

more information on the F.S.A.M.), is being arranged to protest against 

the racist apartheid regime in South Africa and the Reagan administra- 

tion's policy of constructive engagement with that aparthets system. 

The protest will consist of a legal picket line and a tew preselected 

ossing the cket he to get arrested. Several prominent an 

responsible community leaders have been nyited to participate in the 

action. The tentative date for the action is January 1g, 1985. 

; 1 Tages protest cemonstration takes work and support. 
to a Jan, 4% Coalition. meeting where plans 

will be discussed and finalized. JIM THE STRMGE 
The NAACP, Albany Branch, and the Capital District Coalition Agains 

Apartheid and Racism are jointly sponsoring this protest demonstration 

in concert with the Free South Africa Movement. Dan Hahn and Vera 

Michelson attended a F.S.A.M meeting in New York City on December 20th 

and we have beenin in touch with the F.S.A.M. offices in Washington on 

a regular basis. 
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Reminder 
=AAL-ClO Secretary -Treaswer Thomas “‘Denahue 

Walter Faustroy Kad Washinglon, DC. embassy f In 1981, the South African 

rughy tour appeared in Albany 

in violation of an international 

poycott. The people of Albany 

made their vyotce heard in pro- 

test. Today the situation in 

widespread government repression 

of those who oppose the white 

supremacist government - 

& Now 1s the time -:: 
: to launch & mass protest again 

the wave of | 

4 wide campaign: 

collaborationis
t constructive engagement 

policy of the United States government. 

The release of Nelson Mandela, founder of the African National Congress, 

n South Africa. 

nt of all United States gorporations doing business in South 

_y #3. The divestme te, the divestment campaign will be greatly 

Africa. (In New York Sta 

tensified this year. This is 4 erucia 

4 

> #*u, ENO APARTHEID Now ! 
ting or the planned protest, call 

If you have any questions about the meet: inst Apartheld and 

Vera Michelson, Chair. = Capital District Coalition Aga 

, (36-0562 ) or E.J.Jo0sey, President-- Albany Branch Eker, (62-1823). 

? 

and. Fasism, sor F082. wae Hills Station, 



Capital District Coalition 

Against Apartheid 

and Racism 

Regular 
Box 3002 — Pine Hills Station 

Albany, NY 12203 

518 - 136-0562 

ofeach month =A Poject of the Social Justice Center 

Next monthly meeting - January 9 1985, Wed. 7'30pm. 

Neighborhood. Resource Center, 340 First St. Albany, N.y. 

AN URGENT APPEAL - WE NEED YOUR HELP. 
Dear Friends, 

“hanks to the 

energy and money 
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n S * 
pe in donating time, 

that the Capital District 

Coalition Against A é has been tn existence, 

this is the first Fine + gf an appeal in our news= 

letter for your financtal help. Our treasury is very low and 

we need your donations tn order to help us continue the work. 

We are a non-profit, small grassroots group. Our expen: 

are kept to a bare minim mut there are certain t gs tt 

er to be effective. This 

Ll. (Have you noticed our efforts to 

3?) Another expense 

are made in 

In touch 

we do need money for in 

costs money to print anda 

upgrade tts quality tn the past fow mont! 

4a the cost of ior stanee phone calls 

connection with boyeott work and 

other anti-sapartheld proups around the country. We also 

money to attend conferences in various locations in the 

are shnrod. 
east where ideas and Of i 

In asking for you Steg in the anti-apartheid work, we 

are aware of the lity we have to continue the struggle 

fn as many ways e. Whtle we are ask! your fl 

nancial help, we te you to share in in whate- 

ever wey you can. 

Pe tl 

ke checks payable to: 

“ifn District tos ition  Neme:_—$_$__
____— 
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Segregation of the races in South Africa 1s carried out by dividing the country into a white (European) area (comprising 
87 per cent of the land surface of South Africa) and so-called 
"African reserves" (comprising the rematning 13 per cent of the 
land surface) and by seprepating people in the white area into 
so-called "group areas." 

Although Africans outnumber whites by more than five to one, 
the 

units" of the African population as defined by the Government, 
In order of size of population, these "units" are the Zulu, Xhosa, 
Tswana, Pedi, Sotho, Shangaan, Swazi, Venda, Ndebele and “others.” 

The so-called "homelands" are not even ‘ntegral land areas. The ten "nations" are seattered ‘n more than 80 separate and non- 
contiguous pieces of land. The Zulu "home land’ for example, con- 
sists of 29 different areas. 

The white South Africans control everything in the "home Lands." The Government has stated thit its policy is eventually to make the 
antu “homelands” self-foverning; Transkei, Bophuthatswana, Venda and Ciskel have already been declared "{ndependent" States, The 

General Assembly of the United Nattons has denounced this sham in- 
dependence and has called upon all Governments to deny any form of recognition to the "bantustans.” 

The Afrikaner government [n Pretoria points to these so-called 
independent "homelands" as the reason why there is no need to prant 
any volce in the government to the majority Black population. The white regime forcibly: removes Africans to the "homelands", contrar 

o the prinat se etermination and itn defiance of the terri- 
orlal tnterr of the country and unity of the people and clalms 

that this fs a reform 
6 renoval o ack South Africans to these “homelands” ts the 

largest forced movement of people in peacetime history. The land 
Allocated for this is the least productive, least minerally endowed 
in all South Africa. While almost 50 per cent of the Africans 
technically live in "homeland" areas, less than 15 per cent of all 
African income 1s generated there. Unoffictal unemployment rates 
in the "homelands" range between 1,0 and 80 per cent. Seventy-five 
per cent of the 'nhabitants are women, since most of the men must 
leave to seek employment in the "white areas." Rampant malnutrition 
results tn the death of half of the children born in the "homelands." 
This in a country that ts Africa's largest food exporter. 

Plet Koornhof, @ Sout rican cabinet minister tn charge o 
moving the Blacks, says that there are 75 "black spots" - the term 
used by the povernment to desertbe established Black communities, 
still to be eliminated. Thts is part of the reform! 

One such "black spot" is a village called Driefontein. The 
government wants the Black restdents of Driefontein removed. This 
threat 1s a daily reality. The government refuses pensions for the 
old. Applications for the residents to work tn the cities are re- 
fused. Villagers are faced with constant harassment and assault 
by police and white farmers, People are hungry and angry and worried, 
But, they refuse to move. (Qn the opposite page is a statement by 
Bes : : e has been tragically affected 
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Segregation of the races in South Africa is carried out by 
dividing the country into a white (European) area (comprising 
87 per cent of the land surface of South Africa) and so-called 
"African reserves" (comprising the remaining 13 per cent of the 
Land surface) and by sepregat ing people in the white area Into 
so-called "group areas." 

Although Africans outnumber whites by more than five to one, 
they are ass! : 
on ercent © : rhe reserves are considers 
homelands ustanna” for each of the so-called "national 

units" of the Afrtean population as defined by the Government. 
In order of size of population, these "units" are the Zulu, Xhosa, 
Tswana, Pedi, Sotho, Shangaan, Swazi, Venda, Ndebele and "others." 

The so-called "homelands" are not even tntegral land areas, 
The ten "nations" are seattered tn more than 80 separate and non- 
contiguous pleces of land. The Zulu "homeland! for example, con- 
sists of 29 different areas. 

The white South Africans control everything in the "homelands." 
The Government has state s eventually to make the 
antu “homelands” self-governing; Transkei, Bophuthatswana, Venda 

and Ciskel have already been declared "independent" States. The 
General Assambly of the United Nations has denounced this sham Tn- 
dependence and has called upon all Governments to deny any form of 
recopnition to the “bantustans.” 

The Afrikaner government {n Pretoria points to these so-called 
independent "homelands" as the reason why there 1s no need to grant 
any voice in the government to the majority Black population. The 
white regime forcibly: removes Africans to the "homelands", contrar 

6 the principle of self-determinat‘on and in defiance of the terri- 

fortal interrity of the country and unity of the people and claims 
at this is a reform 

18 removal of F South Africans to these “homelands” is the 

largest forced movement of people in peacetime history. The land 

allocated for this is the least productive, least minerally endowed 

in all South Africa. Whtle almost 50 per cent of the Africans 
technically live tn "homeland" areas, less than 15 per cent of all 
African income is penerated there. Unofficial unemployment rates 

in the "homelands" range between }}0 and 80 per cent. Seventy-five 
per cent of the ‘nhabitants are women, since most of the men mist 

leave to seek employment in the "white areas." Rampant malnutrition 
results in the death of half of the children born in the “homelands.” 
his in a country that 1s Africats largest food exporter. 

Pleat Koornhof, e Sout ‘rican cabinet minister in charge of 

moving the Blacks, says that there are 75 "black spots" - the term 
used by the governmant to describe established Black communities, 

still to be eliminated. This is part of the reform! 

One such "black spot" is a village called Driefontein. The 
government wants the Black restdents of Driefontein removed. This 

threat 1s a daily reality. The government refuses pensions for the 

old. Applications for the residents to work In the cities are re- 
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eo fused. Villagers are faced with constant harassment and assault 

& by police and white farmers. People are hungry and angry and worried. 

= But, they refuse to move. ( the opposite pare is a statement b 

Besuty Mkhize whose re : 
3 ment's removal policy, ) 
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“‘When are they going to come and force us to move? I want 

to know the exact date, because on that day they can come 

and shoot me. And bury me here beside Saul without a 

coffin. Because | am not moving. | am not leaving Saul.” 
— Beauty Mkhize 
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At te November ll, 198 meeting of the Capital District Coalition 

Against Apartheid and Racism, Dan Hahn, divestment advocate for the 

Lutheran Church of America, gave us & most informative briefing on the 

status of the campaign to divest public monies in New York State. 

Following the briefing, members of the Coalition discussed items 

which we feel are important to keep in mind for the upcoming year, re~ 

at lagi that the New York State Legislature reconvenes tn January, 

1985: 
1. Last year, Assemblyman Denny Farrell's divestment bill, SOI WA, did 

not get out of the Assembly. Assemblyman Farrell, head of the Banking 

Committee which held hearings on the bill, asked for the bill to be set 

aside for more study. 

2, The need to determine what type of investments would be socially 

responsible is essential. It is easier to convince governmental podtes 

to aivest if we can show them where thelr money can be invested more 

productively and still provide the same or greater financial return, 

3. It will be {mportant to concentrate efforts on upstate New York 

since many upstate Gities are dominated by one company. Often these 

companies invest in Seith Africa. example: G.E. in Schenectady. 

y. New York State has the second largest public pension fund in the 

state. AFSCME and CS™A have yoted to support divestment. 

S. While many {individuals and organizations worked on New York Stato 

divestment last year, many “ore need to follow suit. 

6, Divestment needs to be more of a public agenda. Given the current 

situation in South Africa, we feel that more people and legislators will 

be open to looking at aivestment as a way to hasten the destruction of 

the apartheid system. 

7, Several legislators seem to be interested in sponsoring divestment 

bills this year. ‘6 will work closely with these representatives and 

other suprort froups.e 

RLY NEEDED TO WORK ON THE DIVESTMENT CAMPAIGH. 
PECPLE ARE D TS PERAT 

On Saturday, 

of the Capital Distri 

and Racism attended the ‘ortheast Anti-Apartheid 

Conference and Relly at Yale University. 

Bill Ritehie, Malcolm Carter and Charles Bostic 

attended workshops on "Organizing for Divestment 

Legislation,” Mm otarial Aid for the Liberation 

Movenents," and “Sports and Cultural Boyeott." 

Rill felt that the workshop on divestment wil 

be especially useful to the Conlition in the upcoming 

struggle to have divestment leg'siation passed in the 

New York State Assembly and Senate. 

The conference Was attended by over 200 people 

from colleres, universities and comminity mroups 

throuzhout the United States and Canada. 

tn
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By SIMON ANEKWE 

While Ambassadors to the Unided Na- 

tions debated the issue of apartheid in 

South Africa at plenary sessions this 

week, ordinary people had their say 

about the racist system at prior sessions 

of the Special Political Committee: and 

here is some of what they said. 

Lenox Hinds, a Harlem attorney 
the International Associa 

tion of Democratic Lawyers outlined the 

three-fold nature of the South African 

regimes’ crimes as: those against sub 

jects of international law, against 

humanity committed under the guise of 

discriminatory “laws’ and war crimes 

that contravene the Geneva Conven- 

tions. 

He said he was worried by US. ; 

policies of aid and comfort to the 
Pretoria regime which had injured the 
people of South Africa and Namibia. 

ee hfe Ge ON 

Mov: 24, 1984, ; 2. 

calition Members 

On “Novenber 5, 196, saveral members le) a Cap 

{tal District Corlition Apatnst Apartheta and 

Ractsm attended the heartnms on apartheid pefore 

fhe Mnited Nations Sneetal Palttteal Commi 

Jim Gallarer, Diane Burrus, ap Kawola, fh 

Carter, Charles Nostic, and Eileen hawole 

panied Vera Michelson, ehatr of the Coall 

who testified before the Committee. 

The followin 

who ts a college student and member of 

Coalition: 

"ry want to 
side look at 

and apartheid. This was. a 

pertence that everyone 

should have the 

While I was 

portant members or 

National Congress 

situation in South 

T heard Vera 

apartheid, & system 

the United 

46 

Mf 

Attend U.N. Conference 
th 

atatement ts by Charle: } tte 

the 

Yations to pet an in- 

the Lssues concerning South Africa 

in lew York, 

Se Wade Pads 
and we discussed the present 

Africa. 

ahelsen's 

and the widely recognized legitimacy of 

ithe struggle to overthrow the Pretoria 

government, 

She termed the Reagan Administra- 

(Contineed om Page 33) 

Continued from Page 2) 

tion, South Africa’s ‘strongest 

acomplice’’ in crimes against its own 

people. And “its own 

criminal complicity” with apartheid, the 

Administra legislation 

‘Ture, the former Stokely Car- 

michael, speaking for the All- African 

People's Revolutionary Party, said the 

objective was tHe destruction of the evil 

regime. Therefore his party attacked 

“without mercy” U.S-South African 

very eaicational ex- 

involved in this work 

opportunity to have. 
I met some very im- 

and of the African 

about testimony 

she ts constantly fighting 

q to defeat. 
The trip to the U.N. was very Ww ethwhtile.! ., 

fi Acalee & ate 

inet Pa | 
% ¢ 

ing Africans. 
Frank Dexter Brown of the National 

Asaociation of Black Journalists, ex- 

pressed concern over the growing milit- 

ary co operation between the US. and 

South Africa. 

The Reagan Administration, he as- 

eerted, had ‘developed plans to invade 

the front-line States” and to “find and 

imprison progressive forces in the 

United States who support the libera- 

tion movementa of South Africa.” Black 

journalists, he stated, had a re- 

sponsibility to reveal the situation in 

South Africa and make people respond 

Stephanie Urdang, American Com 

mittee on Africa, termed the policy of 

forced removal of Africans from their 

homes one of the most brutal aspects of 

apartheid. Nearly 3.6 million million 

Blacks had thus been removed while al- 

most 2 million were under threat of 

ing in and fiting from apartheid. 

Phillip Oke of the Christian Peace 
regretted the in- 

between Lsrael 

he stated. 

Israel and south Africa had joined in 

conducting a nuclear test which was con- 

firmed by CBS News while the U.S. 

government would not be forthright on 

the matter, Oke stated. 
Washington, D.C., Vera 

grassroots 
ternational 

atrengthened them. 

The destruction of apartheid will come 

frorn the native Africans themselves, 

she said; groupe like hers can only help 

on the side but have to work harder espe 

cially as South Africa's friends are work: 

ing hard to.
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D2. ital District Coalition Against Aparthetd and. Racism 

The protest demonstration and 

civil disobedience action which 

took place on January 17, 1985 

at the Leo F. O'Brien Federal 

Building tn Albany was held in 

conjunction with the nationwide 

Free South Africa Movement. The 

local action, co-sponsored by 

the Albany NAACP and the Capital 

District Coalition Against 

Apartheid and Racism, received 

tee support of many groups and 

individuals. 

SHANKS TO ALL WHO MADE THIS 
EVENT OF PROTEST A SUCCESS 

of the anti- 

apartheid movement is an end to 

the racist apartheid system of 

South Africa. Other demands are 

for the release of ‘lelson Mandela 

and all political prisoners and 

for an end to the U.S. povern- 

ment's poltey of "constructive 

The main goal 

African National Congress Of South Africa 

Observer Mission to the United Nations and Representation to the U.S. 

801 Second Ave., Room 405, NY. N.Y. 10017 Tel. (212) 490-3487 TX 225602 

8 January, 1985 

Capital District Coalition Against 

Apartagia ana Kacism, 

c/o Vera Michaelson, 

P.O, Box 3002, Pinehill] Station, 

Albany, N.¥, 12203. 

Dear Friends, 

AS we begin a new year and prepare ourselyes for the 

we take this occassion to extend to you, the 

af 
struggles ahead, 

suecess in all your 

warmest fraternal greetings and best wishes 

endeavours on behalf of our people and all people in general. We 

trust that the cordial relations that bind our organisations due 

to our common committment to the struggle against all forms of 

opression and exploitation of man by man and for freedom, will thrive 

even more as the struggle advances. 

the U.S.A, of solidarity 

This 
We weloome the renewed upsurge 15 

with our struggle, thanks to the American people. is no doubt 

due to the initiatives of organisations like yours. It is in this 

important context that we welcome the Action at the Federal Building 

NAACP and your 

engagement" with South Africa. 

“CONSTRUCTIVE ENGAGEMENT IS 

AN ABOMINATION, AN 
UNMITIGATED DISASTER" 

organisation, We 

of our struggle, 

Bishop Desmond Tutu 

NO TO APARTHEID 

NO To RACISM 

10 seized in anti-apartheid protest 
By Quincey RA. Johnson 

Stall writer 

A protest against U.S. policies on 
South Africa ended Thursday with the 

arrest of 10 area civic and religious 
leaders” Leo W. O'Brien Federal 

Building in Albany. 

The 10 demonstrators were arrested 
and charged with disorderly conduct 
after they refused to leave the building 
idbby. 

As the 10 disobeyed orders to leave 
and sat down in the lobby, more than 
200 protesters walked a line 
outside the building in sub-freezing 
weather. Pickets included Albany 
County Legislator Sandra Rose Tem- 
ple and Alice Green ‘of the Americha 
Civil Liberties Union. 

They yelled and chanted slogans 
against Reagan administration policies 
that they said did not do enough to 
force changes in South Africa's aparth- 

eid system, which they said unfairly 

discriminates against the country's 

black majority. 
Martin Manley, a Schenectady resi- 

dent “and cone of the Coalition 
Against Aparthied, said he was not 
worried about being arrested. “Not at 

all,” he said. “I think this is the right 
time carry on this activity. When it is 

done in an organized group, it's a nice 

way to work for justice.” 

He said he has been working against 

aparthied since the SouthAfrican 
rugby team came to Albany 

in 1981. “It’s my usual inclination to 

avold being arrested,” Manley said. 

Albany 6th Ward Alderman Nancy 
Burton, who also was arrested, said she 

wanted to enlighten people about the 

Reagan administration's policy toward 

South Africa. “This administration puts 

economics over human rights. This is a 

drastic shift over the last administra- 

slated for the 17th January, co-sponsored by the 

Onc 

wish this initiative all the success it deserves. 

@ more thank you for all your endeavours on behalf 

It remain 

Yours 3n Strurmgle, 

7 

Neo Wnumzana 
ANC-SA Reapresentative to 

United Nations. 

NEWS ARTICLES 

th the 

tion,” Burton said. 

The Reagan policy, described by 
administration officials as construc- 

tive gement, calls for behind-the- 

scenes diplomacy without public criti- 

cism of the South African government 
policies involving treatment of blacks. 

Vera Michelson, one of the organiz- 

ers of the protest, said the administra- 
on of ——e onan 

cppeiiog egariiet Africa.” ' NATIONW IDE 

Trevor Abrahanis of the African 

National Congress, one of the pickets 
outside the building, said from! 

people all over the world are protest- 7 om: 
ing minority rule in South Africa. He Alb: 
said the regime is repressive to blacks Times Union 

in the comeey. Jan 18, /98S 
Abrahams said protesters wanted 

‘the release of people imprisioned 

See 10 HELD / B-12 onlinned. 
nek page



40 held in anti-apartheid protest 
Continued trom B-1 

because of their opposition to South 

African government policies. 

Arrested and released for appear- 

ance in Albany Police Court 9:30 a.m. 

today were: 

Manley, of 216 Front St, Schenecta- 

dy; Burton, of 213 Elm St, Albany; 

Rezsin Adams, 112 Chestnut St. Al- 

bany, of the Coalition Against Aparth- 

eld; Isaac Bracey, Old Hickory ive, 

Albany; of the National Association for 

the Advancement of Colored People, 

the Rev W. Alan Delamater, pastor of 

Calvary United Methodist Charch, 

Albany; the Rev. Robert W. Dixon, 

pastor of Calvary Baptist Church, 

Albany; John Funicello of the Albany 

Central Labor Council, the Rev. Brian 

Protest of S. Africa 

Leads to 10 Arrests 
Sponsored by the Coalition Against Apart- 

, the 

demonstration began inside the building at 

5:30 p.m. yesterday, a half-hour after dem- 

onstrators started to line up in the bitter 

cold outside. The 10 assembied to sing “We 

Shall Overcome,” and they read various 

staternents deploring the South African poli- 

By CARLO WOLFF 
Gazette Reporter 

ALBANY — Alderman Na 

among 10 peop! y 

Leo W. O'Brien Federal Building i a 

down 
of racial separation. 

Burton was 
the 
sit. 

Federal law enforcement officers and Al- | 

peo A ari took into the protesters into 

custody shortly after 6 last night The pro- 

testers, charged with disorderly conduct, 

were viene ‘without bail last night and are 

due in city Police Court this morning. 

* * * 

Disorderly conduct is a violation of the 

state Penal Law that carries 4 maximum 

ity of 15 days in jail, a $250 fine or both | 

‘or a conviction. 
Anita Thayer, spokesman for a legal com- 

mittee representing the defendants in the 

civil disobedience case, said the group will 

meet this morning in the Public Safety 

Building at Morton Avenue to discuss strate- 

RY. 

Besides Burton, police arrested the Rew 

in C. astor of Emmanue 

arch, : 
of Mount ry Bapti i 

feaac Braces 0 the Albany branch of the 

a ‘Association for the Advancement 

of Colored People: Lanne 5 ees an 

Albany State University history professor 

- vice president of United University Pro- 

ions. John Funicie ne erat of the 
Solidarity Commutiee of the Capital Dis- 

trict, a committee of the Albany Central 

protest against South Africa's policy | 

O'Shaughnessy, a priest in the Albany 

Roman Catholic Diocese; the Rev. 

Alvin C. Porteous, of Emmanuel 

Baptist Church, Albany, and Dr. Lawr- 

ence §. Wittner, vice ident of the 

United University lessors. 

Officers of the Federal Protective 

Service, which handles security for the 

General Services Administration, stood 

in a small office off the lobby while the 

10 people talked for more than 45 

minutes. 
The federal officiers told the protes 

ters that they would be asked to leave 

the building at 6 p.m. At that time, a 

federal officer sald: “This building is 

closed at this time.” 

Federal officers requested that the 

news media leave the building at that 

heid and Racism and the local NAAC 

more,” the 

prison for nearly 20 years. 
* * * 

While only 

Aa the clock a 
een closing of 

leave at 6 on the dot. 

& At bRLS 

scverniey bin 9] 

Labor Council: Resain Agate. 20 Marun nis Systema 

Manet of the any Coalition Against 

partne | id and Racism, the : 
eth 

Delamaset. pastet of Calvary eet 4 : 

odist Chureh, and the Rev Brian 'Shaugh: 

a minister in the Albany Roman 

Catholic Diocese, 
While about 180 demonstrators represent- 

ing various civic and political groups and 

parishes chanted and walked outside, the 10 | 

who were to be arrested formed a semicir- 

cle inside, delivering short 5) 

song. 

shes against 

apartheid and occasionally breaking into 

coats a 
At 6, a city police 

discharging three officers from the Arbor 

Hill Neighborhood Police Unit to assist their 

federal counterparts. 

| media.” 

* transporting the protesters to vision If 

cy. 
“One, two, three, four, no apartheid any- 

demonstrators chanted, along 

with pleas to free Nelson Mandela, the for- 

mer leader of the African National Congress 

whom South African authorities have held in 

about 50 people were on the 

line at first, by the end the crowd had 

swelled to nearly four times that number: 

ched the scheduled 6 
¢ federal building, mem- 

rs of the Federal Protective Service told 

the 10 protesters inside they would have to 

At S45, a federal law enforcement officer 

warned the group it would have to leave at 6. 

A similar warning was issued at two min- 

| “Please leave now,” a federal officer told 

| the group. “The same goes for the news 

time. Moments later, officers from the 

Arbor Hill Neighorhood unit of the 5 

Albany Police Department came to the 8 

scene to assist the federal officers in 

headquarters on Morton Avenue. 

At Division {1 headquarters, the 
people arrested were charged one at a 

time and released. The protesters were 
met by a group of attorneys who had 

volunteered to represent them. Attor- 

ney Anita Thayer organized the group, 
which includes Joan Byalin, Thomas 
Keefe, Mary Jo Long, Mark Mishler, 
Gasper Castillo and Frank Anderson. 

Thayer said the 10 will meet in 
police court today before the proceed- 
ings before deciding what their course 
of action would be 

But the protesters sat their ground, while 

the demonstration outside increased in vol- 

ume. 
Finally, law enforcement officers took 

| the protesters from the building, one by one, 

The first out was Wittner. 
“The people! United! Will never be defeat- 

edt” was the chant as Wittner was escorted 

to the paddy wagon, to great applause. 

Shouts of encouragement and support also 

greeted the others, in order: Dixon, Por- 

teous, Bracey, Delamater, Funiciello, Man- 

ley, O'Shaughnessy, Burton and Adams. 

The women were transported to the pub- 

lie safety building in a cruiser, the men in 

the paddy wagon 
Processing at downtown police headquar- 

ters took about 45 minutes. 

The first to be released, O'Shaughnessy 

said he'd been the last in the paddy wagon. 

“The last shall be the first,” he quipped. 

“t learned they don't have night court 

here, and everyone was nice,” Bracey 

said 
Burton said she felt she'd “needed to be 

out front” on the apartheid issue. a leader of 

neys involved in the civil disobedience case | 

ident of th ! I 

Kapter, said the demonstration was de- 

ructive engagement policies of the 

@agan administration. regarding 

rica. 
Coalition spokesman Vera Michelson said 

ts against apartheid have grown in 

‘| Albany since the fall of 1981, when the coali- 

tion orgamzed demonstrations against the 

South African rugby team known as the 

Springboks. 
The ests failed to prevent that team 

from playing in the Albany area, after for- 

mer Mayor Erastus Corning 2nd led a suc- 

cessiul defense of one game on 

constitutional issues, following a state at- 

tempt to ban the games that landed the issue 

in court. 

Schenectad 
Jan. 18, 19%



Capital Distiict Coalition Apaind Apartheid. and Racism 

By JACK COLHOUN 

Guardian Correspondent 

WASHINGTON, D.C.--A wave of anti- 

ipartheid civil disobedience ts building.into an 

unprecedently powerful challenge to the 

Reagan administration's policy of ‘‘construc- 

tive engagement’’ with the white supremacist 

regime in South Africa. 

members a 

in the current round of protests in the capital 

which began shortly after President Reagan's 

reelection 

The congruence of the two events 18 not 

coincidental,’ '’We saw that the oppression [in 

South Africa] directly intensified as the result 

‘Continued on page 6} 

(Continued from page 1!) 

of the reelection of Ronald Reagan,” 

plains Randall Robinson, director of TransAf- 

\ rica, a Black lobbying group which has helped 

" coordinate the embassy protests 

| Apartheid's enforcers came down hard fol- 

{ 

O 
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T 
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jowing a Nov. 5-6 general strike by a million 

black South African workers and students 

They arrested 21 trade union leaders, who 

have not been charged or heard from since 

then, and carried out a series of military raids 

on black townships, with scores of protesters 

being killed and thousands detained 

At the same time, the Reagan administra- 

tion ignored the mounting repression and 

stood by its policy of cooperation with South 

African guthorities. In the midst of this bloody 

crackdown, U.S. officials were claiming to 

see evidence of “‘progress'’ in South Africa. 

| Earlier this fall, the White House succeeded 

‘in easily blocking anti-apartheid legislation 

which had been drafted by members of the 

Congressional Black Caucus. Black leaders 

were further angered by Democrat Walter 

Mondale's failure to make South Africa a 

major presidential campaign issue of to farce- 

ig ' fully condemn Reagan's “‘constructive en- 

gagement’’ approach. 

Conversely, many U.S. Blacks were greatly 

heartened when Bishop Desmond Tutu, a 

longtime foe of the Pretoria regime, was 

awarded the Nobel peace prize in October. 

Tutu made a deep impression when he told 

Black leaders here two months ago, “‘For 

goodness sake, put your act together.” 

The act is now indeed being put together 

under the banner of the Free South Africa 

Movement, which is led by Robinson of 

TransAfrica, the Congressional Black Caucus, 

the Coalition of Black Trade Unionists and the 

Souther Christian Leadership Conference. 

Many of the activists involved in this re- 

cently formed campaign are veterans of the 

FREE 
cat 

SOUTH _ 

AFRICA. 
Harry Belafonte on the D C. picketline. 

ex | 

pt 

From the Guardian 

Dec. 12, 1985 

civil rights movement which spread across the 

_ South like a prairie fire in the early 1960s. 

| Memories of those sit-ins, which broke down 

the walls of segregation in the U.S., are fre- 

quently invoked now by speakers at the South 

African embassy picketlines here. The 

Washington Post has likewise seen a parallel, 

noting recently: “The anti-apartheid move- | 

ment, in the space of a few weeks, appears to 

have galvanized Black support like no other 

social issue since the civil rights movement of 

20 years ago."” : * 

District of Columbia Mayor Marion Barry, 

a former Student Nonviolent Coordinating 

Committee member, notés a “big differ- 

ence,’ however. This time, Barry says, 

‘we're in charge."" 

Bruised by the punch of the protests, the 

Reagan administration is meanwhile flailing 

away at the demonstrators. The movement's 

charge that the U.S. aids and abets apartheid is 

angnly denounced as ‘‘rubbish”’ by Chester 

Crocker, assistant secretary of state for Afri- 

can affairs, Crocker maintains that Reagan's 

policy of ‘quiet diplomacy” and *‘construc- 

tive engagement”’ is bringing about “‘a pro- 

cess of change’ in South Africa. 

“Constructive engagement has given a bad 

name to democracy,’' countered Bishop Tutu 

| at a Dec. 3 benefit in New York City for the 

| African-American Institute. °° ive en. 

a tlele Tutu to 
dort-Astoria Hotel in Manhattan. 

fal- 

“Where is | 
the anger) he asked his listeners. } 

The anger is plainly evident at the embassy 

{ demonstrations here and at South African con- 

sulates in New York, Boston, Chicago, Los 

Angeles, Houston and Seattle In New York, 

seven civil rights leaders and Black politicians 

were arrested Dec. 3 and 4 as daily protests 

got underway there; a major demonstration 1s 

planned for Dec. 10. In Beverly Hills, Calif., 

200 joined the picketline Dec. 4. 

In San Francisco, demonstrators have fo- 

cused on a dock where workers have refused 

to unload South African cargo for nearly two 

weeks. One person was arrested Dec. 4 while 

attempting to block a truck there. 

The AFL-CIO has begun to play an active 

part in the embassy and consulate protests. 

Several union leaders have been arrested so 

far, and Black and white union members were 

a major component of the crowd of over $00 at 

the embassy here Dec, 4, the largest yet of the 

daily protests. The president of the Newspaper 

Guild and the secretary-treasurer of the APL- 

CIO were among those arrested that day 

“We already have enough people commit 

ted to being arrested to let us continue these 

protests indefinitely,’ declares Robinson. 

The mostly Black District of Columbia 

(Conlinused on rapt page) 
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police force, headed by a Black chief has dis- Capital District Coalition Against Apartheid. 

played a generally cooperative attitude toward 

the demonstrators in this Black-led city, with a 

70% Black majority. 

“You can. understand what’s going on 

here,"’ one police official recently told the 

Washington Post. “Here's the mayor standing 

up saying he may get arrested. He’s the chief 

_ law enforcement figus in the District. You 

| can figure it out.” 

Many of the arrested demonstrators are 

meanwhile either not being arraigned or are 

having the charges against them dismissed in 

court. Rep. George Crockett (D-Mich.), one 

of those released after spending a night in jai! 

considers these actions by the U.S. attorney’s 

office to be ‘part of an effort by the Reagan 

administration, _ to belittle the importance of 

1 what we're doing.” 

ADMINISTRATION FEARS PUBLICITY 

That charge by Crockett, a former judge, 

was indirectly confirmed by sources close to 

the U.S. attorney’s office who were quoted 

last week in the Washington Post. They voiced 

fear that charges against persons arrested at the 

embassy could result in ‘‘show trials. "' The 

administration is apparently worried that the 

publicity surrounding such trials would further 

highlight South Africa’s racist system and 

Washington's collaboration with it 

Mary Berry, a member of the U §. Civil 

Rights Commission and one of those arrested 

at the embassy here, stresses the way in which 

Washington's support for apastheid harms the 

interests of U.S. workers. South Africa’s 

“slave labor pools’’ lead to unemployment in 

this country, Berry stated at a Capitol Hill 

press conference shortly after her release from 

; jail. “When American corporations can relo- 

cate to places where there is a cheap labor sup- 

ply, jobs are lost to America,’ she explained, 

The protests were also hailed by Jesse 

Jackson as La Magnussen! NenVglsnt silica, 

* Jackson also announce 

last week that he has obtained a long-sought 

visa to visit South Africa and would therefore 

not be among those gefting arrested at the em- 

bassy. Such an action might result in revoca- 

tion of his permission to enter South Africa, 

Jackson explained. 

The Free South Africa Movement is mean- 

while demanding the release of the 21 trade 

union leaders jailed in early November and 

held incommunicade since then by the apart- 

heid state. The movement also calls for 

charges to be dropped against three other 

blacks who have sought refuge in the British 

consulate in Durban, South Africa. U.S. pro- 

testers further insist that all political prisoners 

in South Africa's jails be set free, including 

African National Congress leaders Walter 

Sisulu and Nelson Mandela who have been 

imprisoned since the early 1960s. 

The Reagan administration should sever all 

ties with the apartheid state, movement leaders 

say, and should apply strong economic and 

political pressures to force power-sharmng 

negotiations berween the Pretoria government 

and its black opposition 
What does the Pree South Africa Movement 

want, Mary Berry was asked last week. IW 

ust want our government to be on the side of 

eth SE OTL, NOt OPPre ss108 she responded, 

Racism 

against S. African 
By Nancy Connell 

Staff writer 

A coalition of civil rights and churep 

sroups took the occasion of Martin 

rTather King gf. 3 birthday Tuesday to 

nnounce a planned dramatic act o} 

non-violent civil disobediencs urs- 
day to protest apartheid in South 

Africa. 

In addition, a protest is scheduled 

for § p.m. Thursday at the Leo O'Brien 

Federal Building. 

The Aa Cte eat 
the Capital District Coalition Against 

d_ Racism, the Capital A 
Al i] of Churches and the OUNCH _o 
Greater Albany Jewish Federation, as 

well as Alderman Nebraska Brace and 

individual clergymen, participated in 

the press conference. 

ne YD ODOSe TE GiSOoeg CT} e 

part of a nationwide effort to 

o ention on apartheid and 2 

nolicies of ihe Reagan administration 

ee ae Africa, Apartheid ts a 

system of stric racial segregation 

enforced in South Africa. 

The activities are being coordinated 

by TransAfrica, a foreign policy lobby. 

People arrested for civil disobedience 

| during protests that began before 

Thanksgiving include Nobel Prize win- 

_ ner George Wald; Reps. Ronald Del- 

lums of California and John Conyers of 

Michigan; the Rev. Joseph Lowery, 

president of the Southern Christian 

Leadership Conference, and Mary 

Frances Berry, a member of the U.S. 

Civil Rights Commission. 

“The . Reagan, administration has 

been pursuing a policy they call 

constructive engagement,” said Vera 

Michelson, chairman of the Capital 

| District Coalition Against Apartheid 

and Racism. 

“phose words are really a coverup 

for a policy of collaboration, and US. 

collaboration with South Africa means 

| military and nuclear exchange, it 

means diplomatic exchange, it means 

| an increased presence of South African 

Aspe h 

ee addition. ta those. 

conjerence Was attended. 
for Congress, 

Pveon Fviedmen of the Greater Albany Trene Cery,s 
u 

Elaine 
Jewish gederation, Kev. J 

of Churches, Kev. Robert la 

officials in the U.S; it means the 

United States does not condemn South 

Africa for its tyranny, it means that 

Reagan considers Prime Minister Pik 

Botha an ally, and finally it means 

continued investment of multinational 

corporations in South Africa.” 

Michelson said the United Nations 

has called on member nations to 

enforce sanctions against Souttf Africa, 

a policy the United States has not 

followed. She contrasted the United 

States’ willingness to do business with 

South Africa with the sanctions this 

country imposed against Poland be- 

cause of its civil rights violations. 

The anti-apartheid groups plan a 

rally at $ p.m. Thursday at the Federal 

Building, North Pearl Street and 

Clinton Avenue. Michelson would not 

identify the people who would partici- 

pate in the civil disobedience, nor 

would shé say what, where or when the 

action will be. 

“The civil disobedience will be 

separate from the demonstration,” 

Michelson said. “We're not going to 

publicly say what they're going to do.” 

Michelson was asked if those partici- 

pating in the civil disobedience intend 

to get arrested. 

“Our statement is — acts of civil 

disobedience will be committed,” 

Michelson added. “We would invite you 

to be there to see the outcome of these 

acts.” 

Brace ‘said he would introduce a 

resolution in the Albany Common 

Council condemning apartheid. Brace, 

who represents the largely black Arbor 

Hill community, said the resolution 

will also call on the city to rid itself of 

investments that involve interests in 

South Africa. 

Brace said the legislation will be co- 

sponsored by Aldermen Nancy Burton, 

Arthur T. Scott and Joseph Buechs. He 

said he hoped to introduce the legisla- 

tion at the Jan. 24 council meeting. He 

added that he was optimistic it would 

pass. 
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listed abow, the press 

Ed Block, former candidate 
tewide Secy. of CS.EA., 

Giles F the Council 

ar, Rev. James Van Hoeven 



ital District Coalition 
Culturat colt News... nestly good *y Apartheid # Racism 0c 

08S to Non Wilkins and y in Upe dal@~- Andrae Crouch iss~ 

ark, ee n Network/Los Angeles. After many hours, issued a stat “nee in August, 
Ings a ee enereies spent on organizing, talk- 198) after a meeting b yewreaa 

v" mores : 1 wy t “hy wf he =) ’ {ne and writing letters, this west a Mmiome srath ¢ _the Patr ce 

wrous aanwineea tha 1/Baverly Lumumba Coalttion/Untty in 
Peace withar Aettion Network and David 

MNdnba of the African Jattonal 
Jonprress,. a resnilt of the 

neeting with these two men, 

Sroneh said bh was made to 

more fully understand the 

cultural boyeott Imposed by 
the tnttea Nati ons on South a 

Africa. 

He further stated 
to did not intand for 

ence there to mean more 

thoroughly to a his nine 
_ + t 9 r , r . yy eb oyse tiga yre ernhear ti fle 

4 rh 
, ha ‘, ea : , ent £ $A, } 4 j 3 

’ : £ o re) cy P + " wie ney . tr ope ; 

$ + tatnavne wha hKawe o Po ye { plaeawn exyroscine eantertatne 4 i 3 544 * ies " ‘e } 1. The Cerital Ptstrtet oc "on of change, I will not return. Ww E ied ‘ 
. t + yt {Wile atatemantsa were contain- A ¢ { f le LS SL 

brahim 

ly in Achon ¢. gt Conteauts 
reve rua mons ? ee 

® ° _ ~? Declarin she woul never 
Millie Jac kson Off South entertain Me ‘south Africa nein wnt 

segregation barriers against the Blac 
African Boycott Li " t meer population ise sesneied, singer 

ae ey Ny i 1. 
Millie Jackson's statement was warmly 
applauded by a number of United Nations 
Ambassadors here at the UN 

Had No Idea 
Confessing that she had no idea that 

when she entered the country she auto- 
matically became an ‘honorary white 
person,’ Jackson, a singer of sassy and 
risque songs whose lyrics titillate her vast 
female following, promised to join any 
group of performers aiming to do a benefit 
to aid the Blacks of South Africa. 

Now that her name is removed from any 
nationwide boycott list. she joins Harry 
Belafonte, Lena Horne, Stevie Wonder, 
The Jacksons and Diana Ross who've 
turned down millions of dollars to appear in 
Sun City, a separate homeland setup by the 
government, but not recognized by any 

fe See “yg country in the world. 
oa eC : = Actor Ossie Davis, a member of the 

: anti-apartheid group, said the intention of Ata United Nations Conference in New York, singer, Millie Jacksen told Ambassador the organization fighting racism in South 
Oumaron Youssoufou, left, of the Organization of African Unity, and Ghanian Pa a ahs 
Ambassador James Victor Gbehbo, right, that she would never entertain again in South on i oo ie ri as iiptethas -. 
Africa until that government removes segregation against the Black majority. Several seriouanens of the KUAtlOn. Move thas iia 
years ago she worked there and was on a boycott list until it was removed by the has been done. sha can be forgives: be 
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influential UN anti-apartheid commitiee. added. 



Capital District Coalition 

Divestment in N 
20, 198), Vera 

Cn December ¢ 

oainst Apartheid. and Racism p17 

ew York State}... and Some cultural boycotl bad news 

oo MORE ENTERTAINERS PERFORM 

From Associated Press 

NITED NATIONS — Despite 
a UN. cultural boycott of 

j South Africa, the number of 

entertainers and groups perform- 

ing in the white-ruled country 

grew in a year from 211 to 388, 
according to a report issued 

Wednesday. 
The U.N. report said that 14 

names had been deleted from the 

original list published in October, 
1983, because the entertainers and 
actors had pledged that they would 

no longer perform in South Africa. 
Britain had the highest number 

of names on the list with 127, 

including singers Shirley Bassey, 
Elton John, Rod Stewart and actor 

Emlyn Williams. 

* 

hoe af the Lagtislation. 
Gus of n is ght} Ave. aA 

Coalition Members 
Attend 

Window 6 ci 
ny =n Februar 

RADIO SPECIAL 

IN SOUTH AFRICA, REPORT SAYS 
There were 103 names from the 

United States including those of 
Paul Anka, the Beach Boys, Glen 
Campbeli, Ray Charles, Chicago, 
Goldie Hawn, Liza Minnelli, Kenny 

Rogers, Sha Na Na and Frank 
Sinatra. 

There were names from 26 other 
countries on the new list including 
Spanish singer Julio Iglesias. 

The 1983 list had 211 names from 
23 countries who had performed in 
South Africa since 1981. 

Despite the growth in the list, the 

U.N. Center Against Apartheid, 
which issued it, said: “Hundreds of 
prominent actors, entertainers and 

musicians have joined the cam- 

paign against apartheid,” South 

Africa's system of legal race sepa- 
ration 

Coslttion members Vivian 

stro tosley and Vera 

oh attended a rally 

and reception for Dishop 

Desmond Tuba at Ilinter 

College tn New York City 

on December 22, 198). 

Vivian made the followlayg 

statement about the speech 

given by Bishop Tutu, the 

198); Nobel Peace Prize re- 

etptent. "I was so moved 

by his talk and by the 

atrenmth he shows in his 

atrugrle against the apart- 

held reime.” 
RT Re 

MAgcH 1S, MARCH IS, MARCH 

feace Radio -w.R.P.L. 
; 41.5 oe 
eb. 10,198 ; 

Mar. lo, ae) Voopm. 
presents 

CRisis \N KoREA/ Focus 
ON SOUTH AFRICA 

™hea South Africa segment is 

a U.N. radio program on 

South Africa presented 

throurh the cooperation of 

the Canttal District Corli- 

tion Against Apartheid and 

Racisn, TN 

1S, MARCH 1S, MARCH 15, 98S 

AN EXCITING PERFORMANCE oF GOSPEL AND JAZZ 

IS BEING SCHEDULED AS A BENEF\ T FOR THE COALITION 

SET MARCH 15 ASIOE — DETAULS TO FOLLOW 

hd 
4 
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SOCIAL JUSTICE CENTER 
OF ALBANY INC. 
221 CENTRAL AVE. 
ALBANY, N.Y. 12206 

AEmMinoeR: 
NEXT MONTHLY MEETING 

FEB. 13, 1936 

‘<ttumstiidsinemansanmmennsmeneemeneen omen ene nemenetteeeneetee tne 

N On December 2, Toh, the Capital 
Distri ait a > amibian criticizes U.S 

links to S. 
By Peter Tarr 
Stat! writer Jatf.2/ BY. 

The Reagan administration policies 
regarding southern Africa are helping 
to strengthen the aparthied govern. 
ment of South Africa, a Namibian 
ambassador to the United Nations told 
an Albany audience Sunday. 

About 75 people gathered at Mount 
Pleasant Baptist Church to hear the 
Speech by Hinyangerwa Asheeke, dep- 
uty U.N. representative for SWAPO, 
the Namibian independence move- 
ment 

Asheeke said the Reagan adminis- 
tration's decision to trade openly with 
South Africa made that nation strong- 
er, while jeopardizing Namibia's quest 
for independence, 

Namibia, with a population of about 
two million (more than 90 percent are 

Times Uaon. 

Africa 

HINYANGERWA ASHEEKE 
gives SWAPO's story 

black) is situated on Atrica’s southwest 
coast between Angola and South Afri- 

ca, It was formerly called South West 
Africa 

ia 
SWAPO, the South West African 

People's Organization, has been recog: alist br the ON ag the feglimate 
representative of the Namibian people, 

SWAPO and South African forces 
have been fighting a guerrilla war for 
the last 18 years. 

Although many representatives of 
the international diplomatic communi- 
ty have sharply denounced South 
Africa’s armed presence in Namibia, 
the troops remain in place. According 
to Asheeke, they number more than 
100,000 

Asheeke stated SWAPO's side of the 
story Sunday. 

“They (South Africa) have never 
been concerned about the security of 

ie, Ry 
a 
a 

our people, In fact, the reality is that 
they are killing our people,” he said. 

Asheeke denounced the Reagan ad- 
ministration's policy of “constructive 
engagement,” under which trade and 
other links with South Africa are 
maintained in order to maintain U.S. 
leverage in the region’s political af- 
fairs, 

“The U.S. is becoming more and 
nore involved in the conflict with its 
Fy boowing collaboration with South 
Africa in the political, military, and 
economic ae Asheeke said a (3 

Asheeke said Americans should 
“denouce the fascistic government” of 
South Africa and spevk out for an 
economic boycott aimed at isolating 
that nation 

ett 
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SWAPO 

The success of the SWAPO even- 
ing was due to many factors but 
there are some special people who 
should be thanked: 

Welcomers: 
Odell Winfleld, Jim McCoy, 
John Funicello, Dr. Vivian 
Gordon, and the M.C., Vijay 
Macwan ~- a!1 made our speaker 
feel the warmth and solidar- 
ity of the Capital District. 

Thank you to Sandra Rose Temple 
who welcomed Hinyangerwa at 
the bus stop. 

Rev. Roland for the use of your 
church, 

Jim Wright for the lovely re- 
ception at your home before 
the program, 

Bill Carr from MSA for the 
poetry reading. 

Martin Manley for your con- 
sistent, continued efforts. 

Naomi Jaffe for your thorough- 
ness and fresh ideas. 

Bill Ritchie, Charles Bostic, 
and Malcolm Carter for "man- 
ning" the literature table. 

Diane Burrus for arranging 
food for after the program, 

and the editor of this paper, 
Elleen Kawola, who is always 
getting the word out.
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Apartheid Repression Continues in South Africa 

Capital District Coalition 

Against Apartheid 

and Racism 
Boz 3002 — Pine Hills Station 

A PROJECT OF THE SOCIAL JUSTICE CENTER 
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South Africa jails 6 activists 
, The Associated Prass 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa — 

Six prominent anti-apartheid cam- 
paigners were arrested today on high 

treasom warrants and security police 

raided actifists’ offices in major cities, 

police confirmed 

Col. Vic Haynes of police beadquar- 

ters in Pretoria said the six were 

arrested in the same investigation that 

led to treason charges being brought 

last year against seven other anti- 

apartheid activists, 

Police said the six arrested ip 

Johannesburg and Durban today were 

Albertina Sisulu, wife of jailed African 

National Congress leader Walter Sisu- 

fu, Sam Kikine of the South African 

Allied Workers Union; Isaac Ngcobo. 

whose affiliation was not immediately 

known Dr. Ishmael Mohammed of the 

v 

yey — Le ey 2 ; mi 
ne ee Sa a i tae | 
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Transvaal Indian Congress, and Frank 
Chikane and Cassim Saloojee, both 
senior officials of the United Demo- 
cratic Front anti-apartheid coalition. 

The names differed from six names 
supplied earlier by the law office of 
Priscilla Jana, who often defends 

tga charged with political offenses. 

Jana's office later said others 
may have been detained for question- 

ing rather than charged with treason 

Among those who Mrs. Jana named 

hut who were not named by police 
were Popo Molefe, national secretary 
of the United Democratic Front, Siza 
Nijikelana, of the South African Allied 

Workers Union, and June Mlangeni, 
who works at the South African 

Council of Churches. 

Security police raided offices of the 
United Democratic Front, the nation’s 

; _« e ei 
— . ie X 
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Fat 

largest anti-apartheid organization, in 
Johannesburg, Cape Town and Durban, 
seizing some documents and banners 
at each office, United Democratie 
Front officials sald. 

Police picked up those charged at 
their homes and offices at dawn and in 
the early morning. ‘ 

Haynes said the six would appear in 
court in Durban on Thursday. case 
of the other seven arrested last year 
has been postponed until March 29. 

A trial of the 13 defendants on 
treason ehargs would be ome of the 
most far-reacning cases against 
nents of white-minority rule 
African National Congress leader Ne!- 
son Mandela and seven colleagues | 
were sentenced to life in prison in 1964. 

Most of those charged with treason 
are involved in some way with the 5 
United Democratic Front. The front 
was founded in August 1983 and has 
emerged as the major organization 

within the country for the 
rights of blacks, people of mixed race, 
and Asians, 

that the democratic 

i ; 
é 

While President ?.W. Botha 
of South Africa claims 

process 1s being extended, 

government police arrest _ 
° u.d.F.
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Announcements... Announcements... 
TO EE 
Pf ff JA12 AND GOSPEL scheduled for the benefit of the Capital District 

NO Coalition Against Apartheid and Racism. This special 

FUNORAISER evening will take arene on April 12. 1989 featuring 

Please pest attached Stan and Lee Shaw and the Rudolph Stinney Choral at 

er the Albany High School Auditorium. 

other events surrounding the Springbok anti-a artheid demonstration of 

September, 1981. On February 2, 1985, attorneys for Michaelson, Estes: and 

the Capital District Coalition filed papers to persuade Judge Miner to fur- 

ther seek full disclosure of information deleted from the F.B.I. documents. 

April Actions for Peace, 
Jobs and Justice Apartheid and Racism is joining with several 

other area organizations to mobilize for the 

national “April Actions." The national mobilization, scheduled for April 

19th through April 22nd, will addresa four main issues: 

1. End U.S. military intervention. in Central America; support human 

freedom ana aignity. 

2. Create jobs; cut the militery budget. Provide for human needs 

and challenge racism and discrimination. 

3. Freeze and reverse the arms race. 

PPOSE 3  GOVERNMES) : RPORA 

The Capital District Coalition Against 

rE 
M_AT. HOME i mCeoO HA 

MASS “DEMONS TRATIO IN W. SHINGTON ON APRIL 20% 
This national mobilization of many different organizations coming to- 

gether for the first time is extremely important. As Mayor Gus Newport of 

Berkeley, California put it, "We will make it knowithat the Reagan reelest- 

fon is no mandate for war and injustice, for poverty and militarism or for 

ractam and violence. : 

NG MEETING ; MARCH II, 7:30 p.m. at the 
40S Washington Ave., Alban 

élion, Cal Social Action Cente: 

Stop POLICE NBUSE he next meeting of the Alliance tor a Police Civilian 

, Review Board will be held on March 26th at 7:30 p.m. at 

the Mt. Calvary Baptist Church, 58 Alexander St., Albany, Rev. Dixon, 

host pastor. We urge Coalition Against Apartheid and Racism members to 

support this effort to monitor police abuse in this community. 

—_—_ a 
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South CALC (Clergy and Laity Concerned) will sponsor an educa- 

A P tional evening at the Emmanuel Baptist Church on Thursday, 

AFRICA ; Mé “7th. Emmanuel Baptist 1s located at 216 Nott Terrace, 

REPORT On chenectady (Nott Terrace crosses State St. at the top of 

Veterans Park before you take the hill downtown. Coming 

APARTHEIO from Albany, take a right onto Nott Terrace and go a couple 

of blocks) oo will - pot luck supper at 6:30 and the 

program will begin at 7330. : 

March 1% Featured ker will be &@ member of the African 

National Congress Observor Mission to the United Nations - 



Cott Up 
Reprinted here are the statements of apology by Tine 

Turner and the Mighty Clouds of Joy. These statements 

come as a result of hard work by cultural boycott 

activists. Read and enjoy! 

Unity in Action, L.A., 18 currently in negotiations 

with Kenny Rogers, Danibell and Julio Iglesais who have 

been nominated for Grammy awards. All have been to . 

South Africa. Ron Wilkins promises that picket lines 

will be set up outside the ceremony if these entertain- 

ers don't agree to cooperate with the cultural boyoott. 

A recent article in the Village Votece outlined the 

i the nit 

By Michael C. Beaubien 

cultural boycott c ampaign in nited States. We 8F@ | 4 rivists in the U.S. movement to sup- 

proud to be as sociated with such atrident and spi rited | port the cultural boycott of South Africa 

Amandla! succeeded over the past year in becoming 

POUPS. 

ZACHARY GLICKMAN 
ARTISTS. MANAGEMENT 
1G VENTURA BOULEVARD 

BRUTE 208 
TARZANA, CALPORNIA 25.306 

212] POR" DOO 

ROGER DAVIES MANAGEMENT, ENC 
January 14, 1985 

Afri ‘eae 

Mr. Ron Wilkine 

Chairman-Culcural Boycort 
Task Force 

Unicy In Action 

P.O Box 77515 
Low Angeles, Ca gO0oT 

January 15, 1985 

Mr. Iqbal Akund 

Assistant Secretary-General 
Dear Ron, 

Center Against Apartheid 
‘ 

United Nations 
tea the telephone conversation last weer between 

ayself, on behalf of The Mighty Clouds ef Joy, and 

New York, N.Y. 10017 
you, the cultural boysoce imposed by the United Nations 

Dear Mr. Akund, 
eaveral years ago. Chey went ap ministers of che gospel 

of Jesus Chriac Netcher chey nor myself were aware at 

the evitural boycort There was no intention on their 

pars for cheir presence in South africa Do mean thar tha 

they in any wey approved of the apartheid or the euling pi ate { have recently learned that my concert tour of 

South Africa in 1979 has resulted in me being listed 

on the Center Against Apartheid's Register of 

Cultural Boycott. 

At that time I was naive about the politics of 

South Africa. However, in recent months | have turned 

down several lucrative offers to perform in that 

country and the Republic of Bophuthatswana. | wil} 

continue to reject such offers while the present 

circumstances there prevail. 

tdi the sicuation aa 4¢ now exivce is complecely curned 

around 

ae 

fiteers ly 1, 
Si 

c 
It is my hope that you will consider this genuine 

pledge and remove my name from future registers. 

Thanking you in anticipation. 

Sincerely, Performed Ane. 
. 

Tina Turner 
, ‘ 

AA ually a would pave hehasd. af 

ay Jura. Unoclastrod. hat Sauth ffrsca 
CC: Mr. Amar Araim, UN Council on Apartheid end : 

Mr. Arthur Ashe, Artists and Athletes Against Ap: e the eblre Aut hale ane 

Mr. Ron Wilkins, Unity In Action / One J aema! : 

Mr. Raymond Johnson Jr., NAACP (Los Angeles Branch) 
f e lohan 

Mr. Willis Edwards, NAACP (Beverly Hills - W. Hollywood Branch) asa 

Mr. Elombe Brath, Patrice Lumumba Coalitions 2 ar Auithele OMAR 
¢ ‘ 

STS Cahuerga Givd W Los Angeles Canfornia $068 USA Telephone (232) 840 066) Telex #42520 ROM LSA . ‘ 

‘n Oprica ca, 

Zachary Olicknan Jrarmsahiarn ol 
Manager: The Mighty Clouds of Joy 

he cad 

government 
‘. 

Since our discussion, t ean assure vou that The Mighty 

Clouda of Joy will nor de recurning to Souch afeica une j ( ; 

Organizations credited with obtaining 

these pledges are the Unity in Action 

Network of New York and Los Angeles, 

the National Black United Front, and the * 

Capitol District Coalition Against Apart- 

* 

on fowsh Africa was explained Co ae ] i ne ] ) th * 

When The Mighty Clowde of Joy went to South Africa 
‘ 

Please accepe this document in ghe spirie tn whack &t 
Awd. 

waa written and utilize it aa you see fir in helping to ’ a * 

step che aparchetd in South Aftica 

. Yo 

.
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| "By CARLO WOLFF 2*- In addition to actions being 

taken for local divestment, the 

Coalition is urging everyone to 

become involved in the state- 

wide divestment campaign. At 

present, there is 4a bill in the 

New York State Assembly (A-250) 

proposing divestment legislation. 

Included in this mailing is 

a latter which we are asking our 

members to send to the State 

Legislature 48 part of a state- 

wide lobbying campaign on pehalf 

of divestment. Please join in 

this important effort - all you 

need to do is sign the letter 

rand ter the military an politica 

repression the 4 million members of the 

ruling white minority impose on the coutr ALBANY ~— City Comptroller Charles 

Hemingway said yesterday he will see 

whether the city can sto} ging business 

with three banks pel | 

South Africa. 
* * 

Hemingway said he plans to discuss the 

situation with Corporation Counsel Vincent 

| time, Hemingway said. He added he person 

ally opposes apartheid. 

“This is something I never really thought 

about,” said the city’s chief elected fiscal 

officer, adding he doesn't know whether the 

city's “Common Council could tell me not to 

invest in those banks us 

Meardle, the city's top legal adviser, 

could not be reached for comment yester: 

Africa or Namibia, also known as Sou hi 

Africa. 

Burton and the nine others arrest 

paid a $100 fine on a disorderly conduct! 

charge stemming from the Jan. 17 protest. 

During estercey ¢ news conference, 

anti-apartheid coalit 

Michelson said her group plans to forge bil 

calling for such divestment on city, count 

and state levels. She said she is working wit 

Brace and Burton on the Common Council 

with Sandra LaRosa Temple in the count 

Legisiatere and with Rep. Arthur Eve, 

Bulfalo, in the Assembly. 

After claiming that Citibank, Chemical 

Bank, Chase Manhattan Rank and Manufac- 

turers Hanover invest in Soath Africa, Mi 

chelson said the thrust of the local bill will 

be to “indicate the city’s will” pot te do 

business with such banks. 

da 
The three banks, along with Manufactur- 

ers Hanover, were scored yesterday for in- 

vesting in South Africa. The criticism 

surfaced during a news conference at Urban 

League/NAACP headquarters on Living: 

‘ston Avenue. 
Called by the Coalition Against Apartheid 

and Racism, the conference showcased 

speakers demanding divestment of busi- 

nesses financially linked to South Africa. 

South Africa is based on the system of 

racial separatism known 85 apartheid 

Neo Mnumzana, chief representative ot 

the African National Congress’ observer 

mission to the United Nations, said his pur: 

pase was to foster solidarity between the 

‘ANC and United States residents who Op 

apartheid. 

UPDATE ON ALBANY'S apaaregip "10" - Th 
; 

eo ten people arrest at 4 

<98 * disobedience action in connection with & wnekoet of apartheid sf or es 

Ope. 
Personal letters have even 

more impact than form letters, 

so if you have time, please 

write a letter and give the form 

letter to a friend to send. 

Coalition members Craig Johnson, 

Anite Thayer and Naomi Jaffe are 

actively working on the divest- 

ment campaign. If you would like 

to become involved, call 36-0562. 

guilty to charges of disorderly conduct and were fine each by Albany 

The group made statements in Police Court about the reaso 

iis action, “We come today with no apologies for the actions OY ive picid 

For a moment, we chose to become visible to the end that those who saw us 

2 & would be enable to look beyond us to that at which we pointed. There is 

a story which remains to be told and it lies in South Africa.” 
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Meetings: Against Apartheid 
Sécond Wed a R 

o Y 

honth’ ot: an acism 

Neighborhood 
Box 3002 ~ Pine Hills Station 

Resource 
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Albany ' N.Y 

Love 
: ra feature 

When Stevie Wonder . | : Al be presented 

the audience of over ome E ce. of Special 

billion watching the tele- ° oe : i x 
6. A Malcolm 

vised Academy Awards: ‘ oe : 

"T ACCEPT THIS AWARD IN THE J gy Study Network, 

NAME OF NELSON MANDELA, " j 

he advanced the anti-apart~ | 2 : “i : Bi 

held struggle world te | 4 
y 

The racist apartheid re- 
MA 

gime in South hirtce reacted s 
COALITION 

swiftly. Seven hours after =) 

Stevie's announcement, all id a MEGTING 

of his. masic had deen banned = 

in South Africa. 
WiLL 

The mere mention of the 

long trcaee af Nelson Man- 
FEATURE 

dela (leader of the banned + 

Afriean National Congress) < 2 MALCOLM X 

led to the banning. This A 4] S 
FILM 

should put to rest any 4 
AT 

rumors of reform in South sd < 

Afriqa. — Amandia/ 1s. J.C.A, 

FS (please see 
Vera Michelson, Chair of the on 

attachedl 

Capital District Coalition nA ~ oe f flyer) 

Against Apartheid and Racism, 
a te fg : 4 

s 

and Nancy Burton, Albany City Fundraiser - May i7th ~ Seal Heer <— -—- 

Councliwoman wno was arrested 

in the anti-apartheid civil On FRIDAY NIGHT, Mey 1%, 1985, the Coalition 

oe enee ecen soeeee in Jans | Against Apartheid and Racism will sponsor a fund- 

c s year have been Heme raiser et Page Three in Albany. Bill Pendelton 
ar" by the eagerppag rer 

A i : will play the records, snacks wi ll be free. 

lbany ¥W.C.A, (For information ,, , e 4 

on & reception, Call the Albany “Y. Only "52° for“ goud Tine rer adod Carrse 


